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DISC 1
0 1 . It's Real
Lyrics: Olivia Ong
Music: GEE & Satoshi Hidaka(GTS)
Sound Produce & Programming By:
Satoshi Hidaka(GTS)
OP: © S2S Pte Ltd
ISRC: SG-A50-10-12631

07. Fall in Step W i t h Me
Lyrics: Olivia Ong
Musk: SiZK
Sound Produce & Programming By: SiZK
Guitar: Hiroshi Nakemura
OP: © S2S Pte Ltd
ISRC: SG-A50-10-12637

02. M a k e I t M u t u a l
Lyrics: Olivia Ong
Music: Ken Arai (eighteen degrees)
Sound Producers & Programming By:
Ken Arai (eighteen degrees)
OP: © S2S Pte Ltd
ISRC: SG-A50-10-12632

08. Hesitation
Lyrics: Olivia Ong
Music: Hisashi Newata
Sound Produce & Programming By: Hisashi Newata
OP: © S2S Pte Ltd
ISRC: SG-A50-10-12638

03. I'll M o v e O n
Lyrics: Sizk/Vivi
Sound Produce & Programming By: Sizlc
OP: © S2S Pte Ltd
ISRC: SG-A50-10-12633
04. Like A N e w Beginning
Lyrics: Olivia Ong
Music: SiZK
Sound Produce & Programming By: SiZK
OP: © S2S Pte Ltd
ISRC: SG-A50-10-12634
05. Fade A w a y
Lyrics: Olivia Ong
Music: Ryuichiro Yamaki
Sound Produce & Programming By:
Ryuichiro Yamaki
OP: © S2S Pte Ltd
ISRC: SG-A50-10-12635
06. H e r e Is A H o p e
Lyrics: Olivia Ong
Music: Hisashi Newata
Sound Produce & Programming By:
Hisashi Newata
OP: © S2S Pte Ltd
ISRC: SG-A50-10-12636

09. 2 N i t e Is The Nite
Lyrics: Olivia Ong
Music: Hisashi Newata
Sound Produce & Programming By: Hisashi Newata
OP: © S2S Pte Ltd
ISRC: SG-A50-10-12639
10. I n M y H e a r t
Lyrics: Olivia Ong
Music: Ken Arai (eighteen degrees)
Sound Producers & Programming By:
Ken Arai (eighteen degrees)
OP: © S2S Pte Ltd
ISRC: SG-A50-10-12640
1 1 . Look Up
Lyrics: Olivia Ong
Music: Ken Arai (eighteen degrees)
Sound Producers & Programming By:
Ken Arai (eighteen degrees)
OP: © S2S Pte Ltd
ISRC: SG-A50-10-12641
12. M i n e . . H i g h . . .
Lyrics: Olivia Ong
Music: Junkoo/Takuya Harada
Sound Produce & Programming By:
Junkoo/Takuya Haroaa(Sonista)
OP: © S2S Pte Ltd
ISRC: SG-A50-10-12642
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DISC 2 (Unreleased Tracks)
0 1 . I n Love W i t h You
Lyrics: Olivia Ong
Music: Hisashi Newata
Sound Produce & Programming By:
Hisashi Newata
OP: © S2S Pte Ltd
ISRC: SG-A50-10-12643
02

I'll G e t Back To You
Lyrics: Olivia Ong
Music: Satoshi Hidaka(GTS)
Sound Produce & Programming By:
Satoshis Hidaka(GTS)
OP: © S 2 SPte Ltd
ISRC: SG-A50-10-12644

03. M a k e It Together
Lyrics: Olivia Ong
Music: Ken Arai (eighteen degrees)
Sound Producers & Programming By:
Ken Arai [eighteen degrees)
OP: © S2S Pte Ltd
ISRC: SG-A50-10-12645

06. P o w e r of Passion
Lyrics: Olivia Ong
Music: Satoshi Hidaka
Sound Produce & Programming By:
Satoshis Hidaka (GTS)
OP: © S2S Pte Ltd
ISRC: SG-A50-10-12648
07. Hesitation (Remix)
Lyrics: Olivia Ong
Music: Hisashi Newata
Remixed By: Physics Remixed at Soulblend Studios
OP: © S2S Pte Ltd
ISRC:SG-A50-10-12649
08. 2nite Is The N i t e (Remix)
Lyrics: Olivia Ong
Music: Hisashi Nawata
Remixed By: MACDARISE (DJ MAAR+ DJ M.S.K)
OP: © S2S Pte Ltd
ISRC: SG-A50-10-12650

04. It's Too Late
Written by Toni Stern And Carole King
Sound Producers & Programming By:
Ken Arai (eighteen degrees]
OP: COLGEMS-EMI MUSIC INC
SP: EMI Music Publishing
ISRC:SG-A50-10-I2646
05. A g a i n s t A l l O d d s (Take A Look A t M e )
Written By: Phil Collins
Sound Produce & Programming By:
Satoshis Hidaka (GTS)
OP: © PHIL COLLINS LIMITED; HIT & RUN
MUSIC PUBLISHING INC
SP: EMI Music Publishing
ISRC: SG-A50-10-12647
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DISC 1

(*repeat)

It's Real

Can't Believe what i feel is real
Feelings that's hard to conceal
I would hold you in my arms if you were mine forever
more

Lying Down
Underneath the stars
Thinking about the way you looked into my eyes
And told me how you feel
I don't know
If my heart and mind are singing the same tune
Need to know
Coz' within me is a mix of fear a little thrill
Can't Believe what i feel is real
Feelings that's hard to conceal
I would hold you in my arms if you were mine
forevermore
You And I
I never thought I'd fall for you
The best thing underneath the twinkling stars
My heart desires to be close to you yeah
So you can take my hand
And embrace me now
Minimizing all my fears
And I know that all my doubts will disappear
There's nothing to conceal
Ifs real
And I tried
I can't seem to get myself to think of anything but you
I keep falling deeper
But it gets sweeter too
Everyting
Every single thing about you
Touches my heart in a way
I have never felt like this before
It's real
Can't believe what 1 feel is real
Feelings that's hard to conceal
I would hold you in my arms if you were mine forever
more

(*repeat)

M a k e it Mutual
A quiet moment making my footprints on the sand
A sweet feeling comes surrounding me
Ifs delirious
Now that's a sugar rush
My heart is beating, oh so fast,
And I dun wanna fall too deep but I want to make it last
There's no need to rush
We can take our time. Let it go the natural way
We begin as friends?
And who knows what ?
Where this could be taking me
In this nice cool breeze
Yes I am all at ease
When I gush
And this sweet feeling comes to me
Can't deny, can't lie, can't really face the truth
And I wonder if you're feeling the same way too
You know what I would like?
I'd like to get to know you more
Make that mutual
Boy, you know you wanna know me too
This is how you make me feel
When you're here, I feel your vibe
And I hope I don't fall into deep too fast
You're not the type
Who'll rush into things
And let it slip away. Yeah
I like your type
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Caught up in this ride
It's kinda silly but I'll say
In this nice cool breeze
Yes I am all at ease
When I gush
And this sweet feeling comes to me
Can't deny, can't lie, can't really face the truth
And I wonder if you're feeling the same way too

I'll Move On
This road that I'm taking twists and turns
It's my life It's my chance/To turn my dreams into reality
Down this path faced with so many things
Sometimes I feel like giving up and turn away
Can't seem to go on
And I've been thru' this before
Now where am I?
Where do I stand?
A little lost here
But I'll remember
All those times you've bought me thru'
I'd be a fool to give up cos' the goal is near
I'll move on I'll go on
Lord I will take your hand
And you will guide me along.
Survive thru' this storm
So I say, come what may
I'll hold on to my hope
Yes, I will walk down this road
And my passion drive will lead me on
Here I am Once again caught in the rain
Looking back ,I've come so far, I Know want to carry on
Take a step at time

Now where am I?
Where do I stand?
A little lost here.
But I'll remember
All those times you've bought me thru'
I can feel the sun shining down on me
Here I am, Here I am
Lord I will take your hand
And you will guide me along
Survive thru' this storm
So I say, come what may
I'll hold on to my hope
Yes, I will walk down this road
My passion drive will lead me on
I'll move on, I'll go on
Lord I will take your hand
And you will guide me along
Survive tru' this storm
So I say, come what may
I'll hold on to my hope
Yes I will walk down this road
And my passion drive will lead me on
I'll break thru', I'll break thru'
Lord I will take your hand
And you will guide me along
Survive thru' this storm
So I say, come what may
I won't let down times hold me down
And I know this is right
My passion drive will lead me on

Like A N e w Beginning

Even thru' this rain, I want to smile again

Like A New Beginning
Stepping into a new place
For Real

Don't hold back now
And i've been thru' this before

A n d as I close my eyes
I think about how time flies

It's alright
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How | have arrived here
There's something special about this season
It evokes the senses within me
"I'm like a drop of water in the ocean
Experiencing something new
Is what I'm going thru'
Somehow the cold season brings about
Something that's is warm within
I know that I'm blessed
With the chance to be here
I don't regret a thing
I gaze into the sky
All the stars in their place
So vast
This is how the future is
Both exciting and scary
Bring on the challenges
Thinking 'bout my endless possiblities
Has the whole world open up for me
(* repeat)
I'm like a drop of water in the ocean
Experiencing something new
Is what I'm goin thru'
Somehow the cold season brings about
Something that's encouraging
A feeling that is warm within
I know that I'm bleesed
With the chance to be here
I don't regret a thing

Like you trying to act cool
I think I lost my mind
Back there and then
Oh how I let my feelings go
You see, I know it's just a crush
And a crush won't ever last long
No one's forcing it, boy
So you I'll put aside
Thought friends we would be
Oh, boy...
*Sadly you took my smile away
Every time you look my way
It fades away
I think it's best it stays this way
Every time you look my way
Yeah, it fades away
You just wanna say hello to me
Now the table's turned
I'm not lookin' your way
Don't get it wrong
O h , it's twisted up
Alright let's make this story short
You see, I know it's just a crush
And a crush won't ever last long
No one's forcing it, boy
So you I'll put aside
Thought friends we would be
O h , boy...
Repeat *

I know I'm blessed
With the chance to be here
I don't regret a thing

Whao...
I Why did it have to go down this way?
I'll admit I feel you when you are near
Maybe baby we got it all wrong

Fade A w a y

Repeat * x2

I just wanna say hello to you
But you're not lookin' my way
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Here Is A Hope
All was going fine really well
Or so I thought it to be
But a storm came over me
And then I couldn't really he see what's going on
Maybe I am losing myself
In an illusion
Thafs a bit far
Want it to go away
Really want it to go away
But now a hope
To fill this void inside of me
Coz my Lord is here
Fears disappear
To clear the darkened clouds
He gives me hope
By letting me know he is near
I can face today and
Chase my blues away
*And a brighter day ahead of me
With a ray of light to hug me in
Hope and warm embrace
With the strength he just filled me with
So I know I have to carry on
And I'm glad I wrote this song
Need to face up to my fears
Things are not always as bad as they seem
So a little stronger now
And guess it's easier for me
It was really smooth on the ice
But I hit a crack, oh pause
Then slipped and fell
I won't go back to the way it was
Got to learn along the way
You are by my side
Yes I need you by my side
Here is a hope
To fill this void inside of me
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Coz my Lord is here
Fears disappear
To clear the darkened clouds
He gives me hope
By letting me know he is near
I can face today and
Chase my blues away
(*repeat x2)
**And a brighter day ahead of me
So I know 1 have carry on
(**repeat x4)

Where's the smile on your face
You're looking down at your shoelace
(Baby) Tell me what you're thinking
Give a smile, loosen up baby
You're say you're locked up tight
Weighed down, can't really breathe right
Then it's time to get back right on track
I had to learn
Quite sulking all day long
I had to learn
Make a better choice
Gotta learn
To get out of the gloom
It Ain't easy but you give a try

Fall in Step With Me

(*repeat)

Standing in front of the mirror
I know it's gonna be a good day
I give a little smile
And it feels like nothing's gonna get it in my way

You dwell in sadness
You might miss something good
Emotions tie you down
You might miss something really good

My anticipation
I'm heading out to have a good time
Time to get away from this neartache

(*repeat)

I had to learn
Move on from past mistakes
I had to learn
To break free again
Gotta learn
Don't you know it feels so good
To lift the anchor and set my sails again

Hesitation

*So fall in step with me
And let me tell you now
Life's too short to harp on
All those souls sapping negativities
Come fall in step with me
Let's Start a better day
You're gonna survive
You're gonna survive
Are you goin' to be a A-Okay?

*I can't sleep in the middle of the night
And then it was you
I just can't forget
We might have a flight that night
But I'm waiting for you
So just pick the phone and call me up
No prima donna
I don't front like that
But 1 Can't help it if my pride gets in the way
Unwind, need some time
So I just rather go somewhere
Hesitation
Got me feeling crazy
It's hard to tell myself that things won't be the same again
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Unwind, need some time
I just don't know why
(*repeat)
No apology, It's just like that
And we can't push emotions just to be together agair
Unwind need some time
And so I need to go somewhere
My heart and mind
Are not singing the same tune
Ifs hard to tell myself that things won't be the same
again
Unwind, need some time
I just don't know why
(*repeat x2)
**I can't sleep in the middle of the night
And then it was you
I just can't forget
We might have a fight that night
But i'm waiting for you
So just pick the phone and call me up
(**repeat x2)

2Nite Is The Nite
I get my best pals and we all go out
Wanna all hang out
Untill the break of dawn
This is our night 2nite
We got our nails,hair done
And we know how to have a good fun
Feels so right
Yeah 2nite is our night
Let our hair down
Boogie up and down
Party people all around
And when it's right

Yeah you'd know it's your song
Hit the dance floor
It's all night long
*The DJ's playing
The music's pumping
We are grooving
Don't stop now, it's so inviting
The DJ's playing
The music's pumping
Find your space
Feel the music take you high
Now it's the time to just celebrate
Yeah,coz it feels so right
Feels like 2nite's our night
We're heading out and bouncing in my car
Coz the dance floor is not too far
Feels so right
Yeah 2nite is our night
Let our hair down
Boogie up and down
Party people all around
And when it's right
Yeah you'd know it's your song
Hit the dance floor
It's all night long
(*repeat)
I hold my hand out for you
To take it now
You wanna just us too
Just let it flow through you
In our universe
This is our night
(*repeat x2)
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In My heart
We used to be good friends
But now we are miles apart
Caught up with persuing our own plans
(I begin to notice)
A cold politeness (You Know)
Has creeped into our conversations (I know)
Where is our friendship heading to? (I know)

Uh huh
I think about
Good times we had
Fun that we shared brought a smile to my face
Don't you think it'll be too bad to let this slip away
And let it grow cold
*But I know those that I hold dear in my heart
Ifs our that I wanna keep (ha la la)
I'm gonna put childishness aside
I wouldn't want it to be too bad
What's the use..Ifs so silly to harbour on it
Tell me should we make this right
I'm gonna put childishness aside
I wouldn't want it to be too bad

**But I know those that I hold dear in my heart
It's our that I wann keep (ha la la)
I'm gonna put childishness aside
I wouldn't want it to be too bad
What's the use...It's so silly to harbour on it
Tell me should we make this right
I'm gonna put childishness aside
I wouldn't want it to be too bad
(**repeat x2)

Look Up
*Tell me what do you think when you look up into the
vast sky
Look beyond you and you will find a helping hand
Just persevere on
And you will pull through
Learn to look up when you're down with a frown on
your face
Don't allow temporal situation to weigh you down
Turn these stumbling blocks
Into Stepping stones

We thought we'll just let time heal
The scab in our hearts and minds that
A fight we had had left us with

When you encounter a certain problem
You think it's fine...o.k just work it out uh huh
Then you needed a break. So you put it aside
But you don't really wanna deal with it

(I begin to notice)
Do nothin' coz we think we're cool (You know)
Do nothin' to bridge the gap between (I know)
Do I choose to do nothin' about it (I know)
No..

So bit by bit the problem gets out of the hand
And ifs complicated
Driving your frustrated
And you feel like your world is falling apart
And you are beginning to lose heart

Reminiscing
I remember
How you were there
For me when I'm down
Don't you think it'll be too bad to let this slip away
And let it grow cold

You're alone
You need a push to go on
Don't wanna fall
Coz you don't want
To lose it all
Don't allow your problems to crush you
Look up, look up there is hope up there

(*repeat)
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(*repeat)

Mine..High...

Look beyond you, not just always straight ahead
While you're walkin home you can look up at the sky
You will find that there's a biggest world out there
You know there are others who care for you

Good vibe, hot music
I'm here with my friends
Though you said you would be here
I look but I don't see you around here

Bit by bit the problem gets a bit less complicated
And you've got it in your hands and it's got that
frustrating
You can pick those fallen pieces and start to patch
them up
Coz you know you're not getting to lose heart

My eyes adjusting to the settling here
I like the atmosphere
My pals and I are having it good tonight

Not alone
You can take a helping hand
Don't wanna fall
Coz you don't want
To lose it all
Don't allow your problems to crush you
Look up, look up there is hope up there
Tell me what do you think when you look up into the
vast sky
Look beyond you and you will find a helping hand
Just perserve on
And you will pull through
Tell me what do you think when you look up into the
vast sky
Look beyond you and you will find a helping hand
Just perserve on
And you will pull through
Learn to look up when you're down with a frown on
your race
Don't allow temporal situations to weigh you down
Turn these stumbling blocks
Into stepping stones

I hear you calling me
I swirl around to see
My heart skips a beat
*The night is mine mine mine mine mine
I can't pretend I'm not in love
You make me feel so high high up in the sky
My heart goes loop to loop
The night is mine mine mine mine mine
I can't pretend I'm not in love
You make me feel so high high up in the sky
My heart goes loop to loop
My heart goes loop to loop
The night is getting even better
With my pals and you with me
I would like this night to go on and on
But I won't give away what I feel
There's no need for you to know
It's a sceret that plays with my senses
You're the highlight of the night
I'm up on the moon and the stars
And the mood is right
(*repeat)
So right
So right
Oh the night is mine mine
You make me feel so high high
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What about you
Tell me Tell me
You feel the same way too
I'd love to know
**The night is mine mine mine mine mine
I can't pretend I'm not in love
You make me feel so high high up in the sky
My heart goes loop to loop

(*repeat x4)
My heart goes loop to loop

DISC 2 (Unreleased Tracks)
In Love With You
More than attraction
Sing my affection
I know it in my heart
You're the one for me
No more a distant memory
Not something far away
Hold you in my heart
And now I play my part
*You wanna know how i feel about you
I want you
I open my heart to you
Love me
Hold me close
I love the way you gaze into my eyes
You and I
And all the sparks flying between us
Turns to love
** Fly away
Fly away
ft's magical,it's wonderful
Just the two of us
Dangerous
I'm in love with you

With you
I'm with you
It's magical,it's wonderful
Just the two of us
Dangerous
I'm in love with you
No second guesses here
All that can disappear
I know it in my heart
You're the one for me
Taken a hold on me
Touch
Sweet as it can be
You know you melt my heart
So now I play my part
(*repeat)
(**repeat)

I'll Get Back To You
I can tell you
I'm not gonna hide
But somewhere inside
I get shy when you're around
Cruising feeling
I go up and down
In and out
Land on the ground
So..
*What is this
What's happenin'
What it is I feel for you and you and only you
Gets me going High
There you are
Walking by
Twinkle in your eyes
I see it everywhere I go
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**Teddy bear toys are not what I want from you
Take me to fairytale land, you don't have to
Let yourself be
Natural
Coz you know
I'll get back to you
Come on feel the flow
Teddy bear toys are not what I want from you
Tell you the truth
I just want to be with you
Coz you know
I'll get back to you
Come on feel the flow
Teddy bear toys are not what I want from you
Tell you the truth
I just want to be with you
Coz you know
I'll get back to you

Go with the flow
I can tell you
It's more than crush
Coz somewhere inside
I'm gonna get you too
Cruising feeling
I go up and down
In and out
Land on the ground
So.
(* repeat)

You get better days
It's all good
Now I'm cool
And I don't pick a fight
Need to reunite
But you stay in your own little world
Outside your window
The grey blue skies
*Never mind
Those mistakes
Forgiven forgiven
We can learn from those lessons
Take your pride away know you'll be okay
And you'll see a better day yeah!
**We can make it together
If we know how to give
How to love
A little more
Why don't ya come up to me
Tell me how you feel
Don't ya know how happy I'd be
Is this life?
With all the things that you have going on
Do you feel satisfied?
But behind
You can't find in your heart what you need
Peace and harmony
(*repeat)

(** repeat)

(** repeat)

Power Of Passion
M a k e It Together
Say goodbye
To gloomy days that we had,that's so bad
Can't we see eye to eye
Put behind
All the hurt and pain and and anger away

Tell me where are you
Where are you
So important that you come back soon
A kind of drive that is found in all of us
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I hope to find you now
Touch upon you now
Not gonna force you out anyhow
A kind of zest only pasion can give
*Help from above please pour in life
I must confess
I'm in mess Can't lose my heart
Can't fall away So many things to do
But my drive is fading out
**l need to get out of this phase
I know I'll take a break
Then come back all aglow
Understand that this is
Power of Passion
This is just a passing phase
I know I'll take a break
Then come back all aglow
Energised with drive
Power of passion
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I felt it in my veins
The need to make some change
Bring back the joy to me
I used to know
Oh yes determination is the way to go
So what went wrong
What really came along
To make me feel this way and lose my ground
No matter what
I will get bock up again
(*repeat)
(**repeat)
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